Placental site trophoblastic tumor (PSTT) is a very rare variant of gestational trophoblastic tumor. It can occur after normal termination of pregnancy or spontaneous abortion and ectopic or molar pregnancy. There is a wide range of clinical manifestations from a benign condition to an aggressive disease with fatal outcome. One of the most important characteristics of PSTT, unlike other forms of gestational trophoblastic diseases (GTD) is the presence of low beta-subunit of human chorionic gonadotropin (β-hCG) levels because it is a neoplastic proliferation of intermediate trophoblastic cells. However, human placental lactogen (hPL) is increased on histologic section and in the serum of patients too. We present a case of PSTT and discuss the differential diagnosis in order to further familiarize physicians with the diagnosis and treatment of this disease. It has a varied clinical spectrum and usually presents with irregular vaginal bleeding or amenorrhea. Diagnosis is confirmed by dilatation and curettage (D and C) and hysterectomy. Because chemotherapy is not effective, surgery is the cornerstone of treatment. This case is presented because it is a rare neoplasm with different treatments and it should be differentiated from molar pregnancy.
Introduction
Placental site trophoblastic tumor (PSTT) is a slow growing malignant intermediate trophoblastic tumor and a rare form of gestational trophoblastic disease (GTD) (1) . PSTT is the least common form of gestational trophoblastic neoplasia composed of predominantly intermediate trophoblasts ( Figure 1 ). Since 1981, about 150 cases have been reported in literature. The incidence of PSTT is about 1/100000 pregnancies and it constitutes about 1 -2% of all GTDs (1) . For the first time, Larsen et al. proposed the term of PSTT in 1991. It was considered as an exaggerated form of reaction of the placental bed (2) . PSTT can occur several months, or even years, after the pregnancy including molar and ectopic, miscarriage and abortion, or a full term normal pregnancy (3) .
Unlike other forms of GTD, serum beta-subunit of human chorionic gonadotropin (β-hCG) is low, because it is originated from a neoplastic proliferation of intermediate trophoblastic cells.
It may secrete human placental lactogen (hPL) and result in a false-positive pregnancy test (4) . The most common presenting symptoms are irregular vaginal bleeding with or without preceding amenorrhea. Diagnosis will be confirmed by D and C hysterectomy. Assessment of metastasis plays a significant role in treatment choices and therapeutic procedures.
In this study, the karyotype of PSTT is diploid but in some studies the case of triploidy and tetraploidy have been reported (5) . Sex chromosome analysis of patients suggests a unique genetic basis for the development of PSTT that involves the paternal X chromosome (6) . We present a case of PSTT and will discuss the differential diagnosis in order to further familiarize physicians with the diagnosis and treatment of this disease. Due to its rarity and varied biological behavior, it presents a specific diagnosis as it is distinct from other GTNs.
Case Presentation
A 22-year-old G1P1 woman presented to Royan institute with a recent history of several months of amenorrhea. The last delivery was 3 years ago. Physical abdominal examination was normal. Pelvic examination showed a palpable uterine mass. Hysterosalpingography (HSG) revealed a uterine cavity with irregular contours. We used HSG in the process of assisted reproductive technique (ART) cycle.
Then after she underwent transvaginal ultrasonography (TVUS), a depicted heterogenic and irregular ill- uterus, a tumorous mass was found that extended to about half of the myometrium. A thin endometrial line was seen indistinctly; therefore, differentiation between myometrium and endometrium was difficult ( Figure 2 ). On color Doppler examination, the mass was hypervascular (Figure 3) . Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed an indistinct moderate size, heterogonous mass lesion in the anterior wall of the uterus with a thin endometrium (Figure 4) . Based on these findings, invasive mole or choriocarcinoma was suspected, but β-hCG was low (50 IU/mL). Therefore, the probability of PSTT was proposed. In order to determine the final diagnosis, therapeutic curettage was 2
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done in Royan institute. The result of the histopathological specimen showed focal areas of atypical endometrium. On the basis of clinical, laboratory, ultrasound findings and finally the pathology result, the case was diagnosed as PSTT. Laparotomy with total abdominal hysterectomy was performed. The postoperative recovery period was normal and she did not have postoperative chemotherapy.
Discussion
PSTT is a very rare and unique form of GTD (7). It is defined as a slow growing malignancy, malignant tumors of intermediate trophoblasts that form a nodule in the endometrium and myometrium (8) . The cells of intermediate trophoblasts constitute a transitional form between cytotrophoblasts and syncytiotrophoblasts, their physiological role is to form the placental bed. They may also have a pathological role in three diseases, one of which is called PSTT.
In 1976, Kurman et al. described 12 patients with this distinct form of trophoblastic disease (9) . Guvendag Guven et al. called this disease placental site trophoblastic tumor to explain the malignant potential of this tumor. Since then, about 150 cases have been reported in the literature (10) .
The etiology, epidemiology and risk factor for PSTT are unknown (1). Cole et al. reported that hCG and its free betasubunit could be used as a reliable marker for the diagnosis of PSTT (11) . However, a study conducted by Bower et al. in 1996 reported that tumor cells are positive for hPL and serum hCG is a less sensitive tumor marker in PSTT (6, 12) . Hence, a raised hPL level and a normal to slightly elevated hCG level are valuable clues in the diagnosis of PSTT.
Symptoms may appear weeks or years after the previous pregnancy. The first symptoms of the disease are usually seen after delivery or abortion. Vaginal bleeding or amenorrhea is the usual mode of presentation, as it appeared in the present case too.
The world health organization (WHO) classified four classes of GTD. The first class is the hydatidiform mole, the second is the invasive mole, and the third and fourth are choriocarcinoma and PSTT, respectively. PSTT is divided into two types, hypervascular and relatively hypovascular types.
The important role of imaging particularly color Doppler sonography in the diagnosis of PSTT is to clarify the vascularity of the tumor (13) . The hypervascularity was confirmed by color Doppler. D and C should be avoided because after dilatation and curettage, severe bleeding has been reported. On the other hand, in the localized hypovascular type, conservative surgery may be possible.
According to sonographic and HSG findings, this disease must be differentiated from: (i) invasive mole, (ii) choriocarcinoma, (iii) organized retained previous placenta from previous delivery, (iv) uterus tumor lesion such as epithelioid type of leiomyosarcoma, (v) endometrial polyp, and (vii) placental site nodule (14) . In choriocarcinoma, β-hCG titer is high, but in PSTT, it is low. Therefore, serum β-hCG titer could be used as a clue for differentiation between PSTT and choriocarcinoma.
Generally, ultrasonography illustrates an echogenic mass that can involve the endometrium and myometrium. Doppler scan can show that there are more blood vessels than usual in the area of the tumor (similar to the presented case).
The prognostic factors are age, interval from antecedent pregnancy (> 4 years indicating poor prognosis), FIGO staging and mitotic count (> 5/10 HPF high power field) and metastasis (13, 15) . In the presented case, a diagnosis of PSTT was made 3 years after her previous delivery. Poor prognosis was reported in cases with distant metastasis or delayed treatment. On the other hand, in cases which are localized to the uterus, and in which the interval between the previous pregnancy and treatment is less than 2 years, good prognosis is expected. The majority of cases of PSTT exhibit benign manifestations and are confined to the uterus at the time of the diagnosis, but 10 -15% of them are clinically malignant and have metastasizes and are resistant to chemotherapy (8, 10) . Recurrence of PSTT metastases has been reported in 10% (10).
When PSTT is diagnosed on endometrial curettage, a thorough metastatic work-up should be undertaken. Due to its poor response to chemotherapy, a diagnosis of nonmetastatic PSTT should be followed by prompt hysterectomy.
Advances in chemotherapeutic regimens have improved clinical response in metastatic disease. The firstline treatment option is surgery, but for patients desiring future childbearing, D and C and chemotherapy is an alternative choice.
In conclusion, PSTT is a well-recognized but rare form of GTD with variable presentations. Most of the tumors are localized in the uterus. Due to its rarity and variable manifestations, it presents a diagnostic challenge and treatment dilemma. It is important to make this specific diagnosis, as it is distinct from other GTNs. The aim of presenting this case of uterine PSTT was to illustrate the difficulties in the diagnosis of this tumor and how this led to delay in the appropriate management. Hysterectomy seems to be the appropriate treatment of a patient with confined tumor in the uterus, but metastatic patients also need chemotherapy.
